CONSULTING SERVICES

LIFERAY PORTAL UPGRADE
Modern users expect a seamless experience
between their desktop and mobile devices, and
enterprises that do not deliver an engaging
mobile experience risk losing valuable
customers. Employee portals and applications
are no different – businesses must deliver an
effective, productive, and user-friendly mobile
experience to their workforce.

FULLY LEVERAGE YOUR
LIFERAY SOLUTION FOR
MAXIMUM IMPACT

Liferay Portal’s latest release delivers enhanced
usability and provides a comprehensive
platform for building intuitive, engaging digital
experiences for both employee-facing and
customer-facing applications.
Rivet Logic’s team of experienced consultants
can help upgrade your Liferay Portal to the latest
version so you can fully leverage your portal’s
capabilities to drive maximum engagement.

UNSURPASSED EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST
Rivet Logic’s vast experience implementing and upgrading a wide
variety of Liferay solutions has led us to recognize some general key
success factors in portal implementations, which include:
• Easy to use
• Directly address the
most pressing
information needs

• Be social
• Be stunning
• Function ﬂawlessly

• Solution design and information
architecture excellence
• World-class Liferay technology
expertise

Rivet Logic has been performing Liferay platform upgrades since
version 4.1 EE. Through our experiences and clear understanding of
the platform and upgrade process, we’ve developed a set of best
practices and assets to ensure smooth implementations that also set
the foundation for painless future upgrades.

LIFERAY EXPERTISE AT
A GLANCE
• Platinum Service Partner
• Training Partner
• 9+ years experience
• 100+ Liferay-based
implementations
• Liferay Marketplace Top
Contributor with 20+ portlet
contributions

LIFERAY AWARDS
• Partner of the Year
• Innovation
• Community Excellence

rivetlogic.com
703.955.3480 | sales@rivetlogic.com

RIVET LOGIC CONSULTING SERVICES — LIFERAY PORTAL UPGRADE
Our Liferay Portal upgrade services include:
• Analysis of associated upgrade risks
• Detailed upgrade plan for the portal
instance, portal data in database, and
portal data in ﬁle system
• Backup of portal’s database and
document ﬁle system
• Updating of portal conﬁguration

• Updating of code in Hooks, Exts, and Portlet
plugins
• Database updates
• QA environment update
• QA environment testing and validation
• Production environment update
• Production environment testing and validation

CONSULTING
SOLUTION AREAS
• Customer Experience
Management
• Web Content Management
• Enterprise Portals
• Social Intranets
• Digital Publishing
• Data Services

PROJECT METHODOLOGY
To ensure a successful Liferay upgrade, Rivet Logic utilizes a seven-phase
Liferay Life Cycle methodology, which is based on a modiﬁed version of
Liferay’s Recommended Upgrade Approach.
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PREUPGRADE
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SOLUTION
DESIGN
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TEST PILOT /
QA

TRANSITION

PRODUCTION

• Mobile Apps
• Enterprise Content
Management
• Marketing Asset Management

TECHNOLOGIES
• Liferay
• Alfresco
• Crafter CMS

X WEEKS

After completion of each phase, Rivet Logic will work with customers to
review the deliverable and ensure all milestones are properly met.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Quality Assurance plays an enormous role during an upgrade project. It’s
imperative that a QA environment is set up properly for test teams to run
through both pre-upgrade and post-upgrade testing scenarios. Rivet Logic
will work with our customers to review and ensure that all User Acceptance
Tests are up-to-date for testing the upgraded environment.
Rivet Logic utilizes various industry-standard testing tools, including jUnit,
jMeter, Selenium, and Selenium Grid.

RESOURCES
At Rivet Logic, all of our professionals have extensive experience developing,
deploying and supporting enterprise solutions. In everything we do, we
focus on adding value to our clients' businesses and organizational goals.
We take pride in our extensive technical expertise, and we understand that it
is only of value when we deliver bottom-line results to our clients.

• MongoDB
• iOS
• Android

ABOUT RIVET LOGIC
Rivet Logic is an award-winning
consulting, design and systems
integration firm that helps leading
organizations build riveting digital
experiences, and the solutions to
manage and optimize them. Digital
experiences that engage all types of
users – customers, employees, all
stakeholders. Digital experiences
driven by content, and optimized
with data. Most regarded for its deep
technical expertise, Rivet Logic
enables organizations to fully
leverage the power of industry-leading open source and cloud software
such as Alfresco, Liferay, Crafter
CMS, MongoDB and more. With
offices throughout the USA, Rivet
Logic serves clients across a wide
range of industries.
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